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About This Document
The “AMA Internal Emergency Plan'' is a chronologically ordered emergency plan

created for Apoyo Mutuo Agrícola (AMA) by students at Worcester Polytechnic Institute as part
of a project titled Harmonizing Holistic Health and Disaster Relief in Puerto Rico. This
emergency plan is intended for use in Río Piedras and Lares as these locations are at the forefront
of AMA’s emergency relief efforts; however, it can serve as a model for future emergency plans
in other communities. This document was produced in a collaboration between Apoyo Mutuo
Agrícola and the Worcester Polytechnic Institute Puerto Rico Project Center (WPI PRPC). This
document is intended for AMA to use as a starting point for their emergency plan. It is AMA’s
plan to update and change at any time. AMA can use this as their main document for emergency
planning and distribute this internally. We also welcome other groups and communities to adapt
this guide and related resources to benefit others, but materials are not to be used for commercial
purposes. Please let us know if you find these materials helpful or if you would like to
collaborate.
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1.0 Overview
This document contains the Emergency Plan for Apoyo Mutuo Agrícola (AMA). The document
plan is chronological: Preparation, Emergency Declared, During Emergency, Days After an
Emergency, and Weeks After an Emergency as outlined in the AMA Emergency Plan Storyboard
(Fig. 1). In each section, you will find detailed descriptions of the tools and actions outlined by
the Storyboard. These plans have been developed with AMA’s guidance and input from many
allies. The plan is intended to be flexible and to evolve through Monthly Allies Meetings (see
Yearly Plan, Google Doc: Yearly Emergency Planning). Keeping this plan up to date with all
changes will allow all parties to work well together in an emergency.

2.0 Emergency Storyboard
Internal, Urban, and Rural Emergency Plan Storyboards (Fig. 1, 2, and 3) provide an overview of
the respective emergency plans by including links to resources, forms, and spreadsheets. Each
can be edited using the following links:

● Storyboard of AMA Internal Emergency Plan: AMA Storyboarding Internal Emergency
Plan

● Storyboard of AMA Urban Emergency Plan: AMA Storyboarding Urban Emergency
Plan

● Storyboard of AMA Rural Emergency Plan: AMA Storyboarding Rural Emergency Plan

Figure 1: Storyboard of AMA Internal Emergency Plan

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c6l1eTrlWPlMi-syogBwwB2U9HnFOvnBxk0BT0NQqII/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1ThEpBOljUaPJuT3IQxyfYKxdDvBhpz6DYdADUY4fkQA/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1ThEpBOljUaPJuT3IQxyfYKxdDvBhpz6DYdADUY4fkQA/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1gbo2fwN_IBHHX0S9odrsytvKtHCHviHSSzttVH3WGbg/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1gbo2fwN_IBHHX0S9odrsytvKtHCHviHSSzttVH3WGbg/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1Z0Of1v6_epjgQ6WfadRYLoRezBgodEACXhR4UxUFNQQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1ThEpBOljUaPJuT3IQxyfYKxdDvBhpz6DYdADUY4fkQA/edit
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Figure 2: Storyboard of AMA Urban Emergency Plan

Figure 3: Storyboard of AMA Rural Emergency Plan

https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1gbo2fwN_IBHHX0S9odrsytvKtHCHviHSSzttVH3WGbg/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1Z0Of1v6_epjgQ6WfadRYLoRezBgodEACXhR4UxUFNQQ/edit
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3.0 Preparedness
3.1 Internal Preparedness
3.1.1 Monthly Allies Gathering
The plan for emergency preparedness is that AMA and allies involved in the emergency plan will
meet monthly, at least until the plan is fully adopted. The recommended plan for these meetings
can be found below and by clicking this link (Google Doc: Yearly Emergency Planning).

The Yearly Emergency Plan is divided into four main sections: Yearly Emergency Planning
Calendar, Monthly Meeting Potential Topics, General Monthly Meeting Agenda Format, and
Monthly Meeting Agendas. The monthly topics were determined around the hurricane season; if
at any point this should change, please update the monthly plans accordingly. This section
includes the Yearly Emergency Plan and General Monthly Meeting Agenda Format. To view
Monthly Meeting Potential Topics and Monthly Meeting Agendas, click this link (Google Doc:
Yearly Emergency Planning).

For the 2024 calendar year, please refer to the AMA Emergency Preparedness Checklist Google
Doc (a condensed form of the yearly emergency plan starting in May): AMA Emergency
Preparedness Checklist 2024

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c6l1eTrlWPlMi-syogBwwB2U9HnFOvnBxk0BT0NQqII/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c6l1eTrlWPlMi-syogBwwB2U9HnFOvnBxk0BT0NQqII/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1cOJWazITqPnsM8zJ0NJjzryMJ6-bQI9JwHeAd-OcUPo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1cOJWazITqPnsM8zJ0NJjzryMJ6-bQI9JwHeAd-OcUPo/edit
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3.1.2 Yearly Emergency Planning Calendar

January Monthly topic: Year Overview  Check the alert system for allies and volunteers
 Review inventory in case of emergency

February Monthly topic: Planning Workshops  Check the alert system for allies and volunteers

March Monthly topic: Holistic Health  Check the alert system for allies and volunteers
 Review inventory in case of emergency

April Monthly topic: Community Census
 Check the alert system for allies and volunteers

May Monthly topic: Emergency Plan
Check

 Check the alert system for allies and volunteers
 Review inventory in case of emergency
 Review the system for volunteer meeting places

and times

June (Start of
Hurricane Season)

Monthly topic: Rapid Response
Forms

 Check the alert system for allies and volunteers
 Review inventory in case of emergency

July Monthly topic: Mapping of
Organizations

 Check the alert system for allies and volunteers
 Review inventory in case of emergency

August Monthly topic: Inventory System  Check the alert system for allies and volunteers
 Review inventory in case of emergency

September Monthly topic: Emergency Plan
Check

 Check the alert system for allies and volunteers
 Review inventory in case of emergency

October Monthly topic: Story Sharing  Check the alert system for allies and volunteers
 Review inventory in case of emergency

November (End of
Hurricane Season)

Monthly topic: Forms
Editing/Reviewing

 Check the alert system for allies and volunteers
 Review inventory in case of emergency

December Monthly topic: Year Review  Check the alert system for allies and volunteers
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The monthly topics were determined around the hurricane season. To update monthly topics:
● Monthly topics have check-ins for systems used during emergencies. These check-ins

should occur before hurricane season begins to ensure systems operate smoothly when
needed.

● A yearly review should be performed once a year. This review checks if the tools are
working effectively for their corresponding purposes.

● A yearly overview should be performed once a year. This overview is to give emergency
plan members clarity on the yearly plan and update the plan according to any feedback or
action items identified.

3.1.3 General Monthly Meeting Agenda
1. Emotional Check-in
2. Review Workshop Schedule

a. Google form to submit upcoming events (Google Form: AMA Talleres y Eventos)
b. Google Sheets of upcoming workshops (Google Sheets: AMA Talleres y Eventos

(Respuestas))
3. Month Review

a. What is working well
b. What needs improvement
c. Update Ally Map (Google MyMaps: AMA Organizational Strengths and

Weaknesses Map)
i. Update resources

ii. Update needs
4. Discuss Monthly Topic
5. Group Visit: Healing Space (if able)

Review Workshop Schedule: This review will include encouraging allies to fill out the Google
Form and reviewing the Google Sheets of upcoming workshops and events. The Input sheet
contains the Google Form responses and is connected to the Talleres y Eventos sheet. The
Talleres y Eventos sheet provides an easier-to-read format for the Form responses.
Month Review: This review will include a discussion of what is working well, what needs
improvement, and updating the Ally Map. The update of the Ally Map will include checking that
resources and needs for each organization are up to date.
Monthly Topic: Each monthly meeting has a recommended monthly topic. The schedule sets
time aside for an open discussion regarding the monthly topic.
Holistic Health: The end of each meeting will incorporate holistic health to relieve stress from
any emergency plan members. Members will visit a healing space or participate in an emotional
check-in at the end of each meeting. The topics covered in the monthly meetings can be stressful
and sensitive. We will encourage one another to put health and well-being first. If at any point

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16MjzitvtgnAcIfAhJCfZX2oWE6HhQ2gyVKu0VRsH6dY/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ULgMXP6WcYxPweQmK2t-j4vMW0UVjyCgtF3tXCsPiQQ/edit#gid=2036925711
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ULgMXP6WcYxPweQmK2t-j4vMW0UVjyCgtF3tXCsPiQQ/edit#gid=2036925711
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1th4nkN3f01gt26JXHptjcbhNhy8joz8&ll=18.29800254816465%2C-66.42818139999999&z=10
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1th4nkN3f01gt26JXHptjcbhNhy8joz8&ll=18.29800254816465%2C-66.42818139999999&z=10
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during these meetings, a break would benefit the productivity and well-being of the members,
please incorporate one as seen fit.

3.1.4 Reference ‘Emergency Quick Tips’ Guide
This is a one-page emergency quick tips flyer for community members in both urban and rural
areas with tips for communication, medical assistance, distribution centers, loss calculations, and
hotlines. The current QR codes link to websites with relevant information; however, upon
completion, link the AMA website to the corresponding page. Additionally, link the AMA
website at the bottom of the flyer.

Resources
● Editable Canva Flyer: Emergency Quick Tips Flyer (Appendix at 8.1)

3.1.5 Community Member Census
This form is for AMA and allies to distribute to community members to learn about their assets
and needs prior to an emergency to strengthen preparedness. This form will also ask a question
about their interest in volunteering and joining the Emergency Collective. Only one member per
household is asked to fill out this form in both rural and urban areas. This form will ask
questions on:

● Demographics
● Resources and skills
● Special considerations
● Interest in volunteering with and joining the Emergency Collective

Resources:
● Google Form of the questions: AMA Censo de Miembros de la Comunidad
● Google Sheets of the responses: AMA Censo de Miembros de la Comunidad

(Respuestas)
● Printable version of the Google Form: AMA Censo de Miembros de la Comunidad

(Appendix 8.2)

3.1.6 Farmer’s Onboarding
This form is to identify allied farmers and their contact information, and gaps in their emergency
preparedness by asking:

● Demographics
● Resources and resource calculation
● Crop and livestock information
● Volunteer Interest

Resources:
● Google Form of the questions: AMA Incorporación de agricultores

https://www.canva.com/design/DAGBj1GI3b8/Us4bxaZW6eF-7UMgscdpiQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1gmjH9seO1FHYCU5d0nSX12Dd5Pm2cXRlVMBPBmUfN-A/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1r0J2H5SufrnYUNHy4pV5hthgkEMA8a5SVyKxx3NCsbo/edit?resourcekey#gid=1381237316
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1r0J2H5SufrnYUNHy4pV5hthgkEMA8a5SVyKxx3NCsbo/edit?resourcekey#gid=1381237316
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kohns2yFBHBNM3krH88YNV3ixFsGBfcc/view
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1vsgo4gYviKO0zMthYIe4mmpFhWEyG0dYMZ70TceS41A/edit
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● Google Sheets of the responses: AMA Incorporación de agricultores (Respuestas)
● Printable version of the Google Form: AMA Incorporación de agricultores - Google

Forms.pdf (appendix 8.3)

3.1.7 Emergency Kit Preparation for Households
Household emergency kits will be prepared and given to households. The Emergency Kit
Material List below was compiled using conversations with community members, research of
past WPI PRPC projects, and online government resources.

1. Water
2. Imperishable Food
3. Solar energy to charge phones, etc.
4. Batteries
5. Flashlights
6. Weather Alert radio (NOAA if

possible)
a. Hand crank/battery powered

7. First aid kit
8. Tools to clear farm area

a. Chainsaws
b. Ropes
c. Saws

9. Gas
10. Oil
11. Satellite phone
12. Flash drive for essential documents

a. Financial records
b. Medication list and pertinent

medical information
c. Proof of address
d. Deed/lease to home
e. Passports
f. Birth certificates
g. Insurance policies

13. Pets needs (if applicable)
a. Food for pets
b. Leashes/collars

14. Blankets
15. Sleeping bags
16. Can opener
17. Cash
18. Duct tape
19. Fire extinguisher
20. Hand Sanitizer
21. Notepads and pens/pencils
22. Paper plates, cups, utensils
23. Paper towels
24. Plastic bags
25. Plastic sheeting
26. Rope
27. Toolkit

a. Wires
b. Screwdriver
c. Nails
d. Crowbar
e. Wrench

28. Change of clothes
29. Whistle

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1HL2f2DUUjY8iaFJFzaK-qbpopP4mnGjnPjuKQOCNemM/edit#gid=1523024546
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d_deqkkX9OM8eqJnT3S6J1YlQRsY_HOc/view?usp=drive_open
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d_deqkkX9OM8eqJnT3S6J1YlQRsY_HOc/view?usp=drive_open
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3.1.8 Farmer Technical Sheet
This technical sheet contains information that may be useful to farmers in times of disaster.
AMA will distribute this technical sheet to farmers and ensure that it is up to date in the Rural
Emergency Plan. It contains the following information:

● Important calculations
● Preparing animals
● Preserving seeds and crops
● Resources on droughts
● Tips for documentation and funding

Resources:
● Technical Sheet PDF: Español Ficha.pdf
● Technical Sheet Canva: Español Ficha (Appendix 8.4)

3.1.9 Attend or Host Workshops
Promote allies attending and hosting workshops to strengthen preparedness. AMA will view the
results and compile a list of current workshops. This form will be shown at each monthly
meeting to ensure correct and complete information.

Workshop information will be posted on our website or social media and updated monthly. The
information the Google Form collects is as follows:

● Name and Contact information of the person filling out the form
● Workshop or event name
● Location
● Description
● Date
● Time
● Frequency of event or workshop
● How participants can attend

Resources:
● Google Form for people to submit their workshop: AMA Talleres y Eventos
● Google Sheets of workshop information: AMA Talleres y Eventos (Respuestas)
● Printable: AMA Talleres y Eventos (Appendix 8.5)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZN_qN0xdx8Ot5HVmAL0PbkgsOYTodsL/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.canva.com/design/DAGCsOJjJus/N-vKVC26Iv63dWQ-wJOExQ/edit?utm_content=DAGCsOJjJus&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16MjzitvtgnAcIfAhJCfZX2oWE6HhQ2gyVKu0VRsH6dY/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ULgMXP6WcYxPweQmK2t-j4vMW0UVjyCgtF3tXCsPiQQ/edit#gid=535554156
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1llx_v532--DDq2aZehB0PfXuerHC_v4R/view
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3.2 General Preparedness
3.2.1 Refrigerated Medication Resources
Work with Allies to ensure that all centers can store refrigerated medication and make that
accessible to people in times of disaster. Using the map of allies, we will ensure they are properly
labeled and the capability to store medication is up-to-date and clear. We will also direct those
with the capabilities of storing to fill out the Google Form connected to the Map of allies.

3.2.2 View Maps (Shelters, Distribution Centers, and Evacuation)
AMA will ensure these links work and are accurate before hurricane season, and update the links
if they change. If possible, print out the maps in the case there is no electricity to view these
online.

Resources
● Map of Shelters Link: ArGIS Mapa de Refugios en Puerto Rico (Appendix 8.6.1)
● Map of Flood Zones Link: Estuario Mapa Virtual Hub (Appendix 8.6.2)
● Map of Evacuation Routes Link: PR Seismic Network Puerto Rico Evacuation Maps
● Distribution Centers Link: FEMA Puerto Rico Disaster Centers

3.2.3 Establish Ways to Contact Family
The following information is intended for all community members and allies:

● Collect personal information and information from all household/family members
● Make a directory with family numbers, friends, and emergency agencies
● Make a list of family, friends, and neighbors nearby and outside the area
● Establish contact in the mainland as communication within the island may be down, but

the communication with the mainland may be intact

3.3 Consolidate Important Documents
The list of important documents is revisited and edited yearly. AMA will ensure that all of their
important documents are backed up. Any important documents will be stored on both a flash
drive and on paper. These paper and digital documents will be stored in a safe, accessible
location in case of times of emergencies. At a minimum, the following will be consolidated:

● Financial records
● Medication list and pertinent medical information
● Proof of address
● Deed/lease to home
● Passports
● Birth certificates
● Insurance policies

https://www.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=dc689d4b28a1463fbde708b9571ab10d
https://estuario.org/mapa-virtual-hub/
https://redsismica.uprm.edu/english/tsunami/evacuation_maps.php
https://www.fema.gov/locations/puerto%20rico#emergency-response-resources
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4.0 Emergency Declared
When an emergency is declared, AMA will reach out to volunteers, contact allies, and provide
resources to farmers to prepare any animals.

4.1 Rapid Onboarding Volunteer Form
The Rapid Onboarding Volunteer Form will be distributed before emergencies, proactively, as
well as when an emergency is declared. This form is connected to a spreadsheet for the
management of volunteers. The spreadsheet includes an alert system for volunteers, by sending
them an email to inform them that they will be needed to assist in emergency relief.

Resources
● Google Form to recruit volunteers: Incorporación Rápida de Voluntarios
● Google Sheets to manage volunteers: Incorporación Rápida de Voluntarios (Respuestas)

4.2 Contact Allies
During times of emergency, communication systems may be down. It is important to establish
ways to contact family and allies. An important aspect of keeping our bodies and minds strong
during times of emergencies is to have a connection with loved ones, so please be sure to
establish a communication plan.

To establish an ally communication plan, follow these guidelines:
● Collect personal information and information from all ally members
● Make a directory with ally members
● Make a list of ally members nearby and outside the area
● Establish contact in the mainland as communication within the island may be down, but

the communication with the mainland may be intact

4.3 Prepare Animals
A separate emergency kit will be created for animals. FEMA recommends this kit include:

● Feed and water
● Supplements
● Veterinary records
● Proof of ownership
● Supplies such as rope, halters, cleaning supplies, knives, etc.

Additionally, in the event of an evacuation where livestock must be left behind, it is important
for livestock to have:

● Access to high-ground
● A strong shelter

https://forms.gle/eFmCotdGdFqoFmwQA
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1TRCAtW3eWVTaUw55z3s9bBUPZHL4h9CG5EQBWocYub8/edit?usp=sharing
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● A form of identification
Resources:

● 5 Tips for Protecting Livestock During a Disaster Link: Fema.gov
● Animal Preparedness for Hurricanes Link: Hawaii.edu
● Livestock Disaster Preparedness Link: humanesociety.org

5.0 During an Emergency
5.1 Reference Evacuation, Shelter, and Distribution Maps
Refer to any maps seen in Section 3.2.2 for nearby shelters, evacuation routes, and flood zones.
Refer to the FEMA resource for updated nearby distribution centers. These maps will be useful
to community members to know important routes and locations.

Resources
● Map of Shelters - ArGIS Mapa de Refugios en Puerto Rico (Appendix 8.6.1)
● Map of Flood Zones - Estuario Mapa Virtual Hub (Appendix 8.6.2)
● Map of Evacuation Routes - PR Seismic Network Puerto Rico Evacuation Maps
● Distribution Centers - FEMA Puerto Rico Disaster Centers

6.0 Days After an Emergency
6.1 Rapid Response Form
AMA will use this rapid response form as a way to quickly identify community needs. There is
one rapid response form for community members and one for farmers. Community members can
use this form to alert AMA and allies if they have any immediate needs. AMA will send out this
form through email or Whatsapp, it should be sent to all community members.

AMA will complete the following steps:
Send out the Rapid Response Form to Farmers
Send out the Rapid Response Form to Community Members
Review the results to prioritize and plan brigades

Resources
Rapid Response Form for Community Members:

● Google Form: AMA Evaluación Rápida para los Miembros de la Comunidad
● Google Sheets: AMA Evaluación Rápida para los Miembros de la Comunidad

(Respuestas)
● Printable: AMA Censo de Miembros de la Comunidad

https://www.fema.gov/blog/5-tips-protecting-livestock-during-disaster
https://www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/oc/freepubs/pdf/LM-38.pdf
https://www.humanesociety.org/resources/livestock-disaster-preparedness
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=dc689d4b28a1463fbde708b9571ab10d
https://estuario.org/mapa-virtual-hub/
https://redsismica.uprm.edu/english/tsunami/evacuation_maps.php
https://www.fema.gov/locations/puerto%20rico#emergency-response-resources
https://forms.gle/5eKXp4u2JrDjQuky5
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/15MyytaENBvQENxIxJNc8L9islEDxaGAN7ddO2zTbtiw/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/15MyytaENBvQENxIxJNc8L9islEDxaGAN7ddO2zTbtiw/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kohns2yFBHBNM3krH88YNV3ixFsGBfcc/view?usp=drive_link
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Rapid Response Form for Farmers:
● Google Form: AMA Evaluación Rápida del Agricultores
● Google Sheets: AMA Evaluación Rápida del Agricultores (Respuestas)
● Printable: AMA Evaluación Rápida del Agricultores

6.2 Communicate with Volunteers
AMA will communicate to the volunteers using the following methods:

Update the meeting locations in Google Form: AMA Incorporación Rápida de
Voluntarios
Use Google Sheets: Incorporación Rápida de Voluntarios (Respuestas) spreadsheet to
contact volunteers

Use the alert button to send a message with vital information.
Print or transcribe the volunteer list to a paper copy to be used in times of limited
electricity
Meet with volunteers at the given location

Resources
● Google Form: AMA Incorporación Rápida de Voluntarios
● Google Sheets: Incorporación Rápida de Voluntarios (Respuestas)

6.3 Emergency Brigades
AMA will plan emergency brigades by referencing the community census response spreadsheet
as well as the rapid responses spreadsheet to determine who needs immediate assistance.

Resources:
● Community Census Spreadsheet: AMA Censo de Miembros de la Comunidad

(Respuestas)
● Community Member Rapid Response Spreadsheet: AMA Evaluación Rápida para los

Miembros de la Comunidad (Respuestas)
● Farmer Rapid Response Spreadsheet: AMA Evaluación Rápida del Agricultores

(Respuestas)

6.4 Participate in Holistic Health
Please be sure that you are mindful of your emotions and mental health following a disaster.
These disasters can have a large mental toll on oneself. We recognize that planning and
participating in brigades can be physically, emotionally, and mentally tiring.
Utilize and promote the following holistic health practices:

● Meditation
● Breathing

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfMpe6kUHad7pE-R6eSxLxPETt2qgQLV4jfrVbJfg0t5LcmXw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/183UZK_ckPR88aG42AdTlDcgT83S8CpFXHGj-8mxtiOM/edit#gid=1476283569
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1LSJ5B-dFxIHfbHZ09GHFMoYuzUxoq11g
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZuxtuXLjqE93ddn8l7cXpsA40wqAafbuX6ICkGECpzE/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZuxtuXLjqE93ddn8l7cXpsA40wqAafbuX6ICkGECpzE/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1TRCAtW3eWVTaUw55z3s9bBUPZHL4h9CG5EQBWocYub8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZuxtuXLjqE93ddn8l7cXpsA40wqAafbuX6ICkGECpzE/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1TRCAtW3eWVTaUw55z3s9bBUPZHL4h9CG5EQBWocYub8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/1r0J2H5SufrnYUNHy4pV5hthgkEMA8a5SVyKxx3NCsbo/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/1r0J2H5SufrnYUNHy4pV5hthgkEMA8a5SVyKxx3NCsbo/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/15MyytaENBvQENxIxJNc8L9islEDxaGAN7ddO2zTbtiw/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/15MyytaENBvQENxIxJNc8L9islEDxaGAN7ddO2zTbtiw/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/183UZK_ckPR88aG42AdTlDcgT83S8CpFXHGj-8mxtiOM/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/183UZK_ckPR88aG42AdTlDcgT83S8CpFXHGj-8mxtiOM/edit
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● Yoga
● Engaging in a Ceremony/Spiritual Session

Utilize medicinal plants for medicinal and holistic health purposes, such as aromatherapy. The
following spreadsheet includes medicinal plants that could be grown and their benefits.

Resources
● Google Sheets of medicinal plants and their benefits: Medicinal Garden Planning

Workbook

6.5 Crop/Seed Sharing
We will aid in the communication of available crop/seed sharing between ally members.

6.6 Harvest/Preserve Crops
We will aid in the distribution of the farmer technical sheet to promote the harvesting and
preservation of crops post-disaster.

Food and crop preservation resources:
● Beginners Guide to Canning Link: Canning 101: How to Can Food for Beginners
● Seed Storage Link: How to Store Seeds for the Long Term: Seed Storage 101
● Food Preservation Link: 11 Ways to Preserve Food at Home

7.0 Weeks After an Emergency
7.1 Brigades
We will prioritize and plan brigades by identifying which people fill out the form and request
volunteer help. We will then use their volunteer network and request several volunteers to aid in
the brigades.

Brigade Work Plan:
● Contact volunteers and alert them of the meeting place and time
● Check-in on volunteers:

○ Asking how they are feeling
○ Ask if there is any assistance they or their family requires

● Begin brigade work
● Have breaks for meals as needed
● Halfway through the day, have a 10-15 minute break

○ Possible break ideas include:

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fu-ZluitLtP83OJmSbdMVp2q0SxLbe-Q/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=111849823222887660645&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fu-ZluitLtP83OJmSbdMVp2q0SxLbe-Q/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=111849823222887660645&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://morningchores.com/how-to-can-food/
https://valleyfoodstorage.com/blogs/inside-vfs/seed-storage-how-to-store-seeds-long-term
https://practicalselfreliance.com/ways-to-preserve-food/
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■ Meditation
■ Breathing
■ Yoga
■ Ceremony or Spiritual Session

● Continue the brigade work
● End brigade
● Check-in on volunteers:

○ Asking how they are feeling
○ Ask if there is any assistance they or their family requires

● Optional: plan a community activity or game for volunteers and community members

The brigade plan is meant to be flexible and have a focus on holistic health. It is intended to
change based on the needs of the different brigades and volunteers. A mindful break is strongly
encouraged as well as volunteer check-ins, to ensure basic needs of health are met.

7.2 Review Marketing Strategies
We may be able to aid in giving general feedback on effective marketing strategies and include
them in the emergency plan as needed.

7.3 Apply for Funding
We will continuously apply for funding during times of emergency and check the FEMA website
when new funding gets released.

Funding Resources:
● Funding Google Drive Folder: Funding
● Google Doc of List of Agriculture Grants: List of Agriculture Grants
● Google Doc of Funding Narrative: Funding Narrative
● Google Doc of Equipment Discount & Donation Opportunities: Equipment Discount &

Donation Opportunities
● Google Doc Funding Documents/Resources: Funding Documents/Resources

7.4 Crop/Seed Sharing
We will aid in the communication of available crop/seed sharing between ally members
.
7.5 Plant More Crops
We will plant and monitor the status of their medicinal plants.

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1UX6DaU8RZkFFjeUpmmwLwJeC4ArRWccY
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bw-3KF0R5uNwT-GXjHZpCGxBITBxWL3E_UFbNSzDHAI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vWmmIZHqJ3G1jVD2tuTuSifZrF0S5F_Re3x9iho-Ocs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12_sc4N5O88hm6VAq1Rxo7oekqPzqNnhInqXDiTc4HCM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12_sc4N5O88hm6VAq1Rxo7oekqPzqNnhInqXDiTc4HCM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PRNyaCxW9MUvTRZhczyrt2ODMbNnRxYhKNUFm9xHsY0/edit
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7.6 Calculate Losses
After a disaster, create a comprehensive list of the items that become damaged with the
anticipated cost to repair and the original purchase price. This can be beneficial when applying
for funding and understanding the damages done by disasters. We can use this information to
identify similar needs between people and organizations.
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8.0 Appendix
8.1 Emergency Quick Tips Guide Printable:
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8.2 Census Printable Google Form:
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8.3 Farmer Onboarding Printable Google Form:
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8.4 Farmer Technical Sheet Printable:
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8.5 Workshop and Event Printable Google Form:
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8.6 Maps
8.6.1 Map of Shelters Printable:

8.6.2 Map of Flood Zones Printable:
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8.7 Rapid Onboarding Volunteer Google Form:
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